President’s Statement
I hope everyone is surviving their midterms this week! Just remember that we only have a few more days until spring break! Also, make sure to come to our St. Patrick’s Day meeting on March 17th (right after we get back from break). We have some fun activities planned along with some green snacks and drinks so come hang out with us! Have a great spring break!
Linsey Seitz seitzlin@msu.edu

GM- Company Dynamics: How engineering decisions impact other company function
Tonight, Liz Traskal from GM will be presenting on Company Dynamics: How engineering decisions impact other company function. See below for her biography.
I graduated from MSU in 2003 with a BS in Mechanical Engineering. In 2007 I earned my Masters Degree from Purdue University in Integrated Vehicle Systems Engineering. I have worked for GM since my graduation from MSU in 2003. I have 7 years of Driveline experience, beginning as a CAE analysis engineer. I then moved on to a position at GM’s Milford Proving Grounds as a Driveline Development Engineer working on the Hummer H3, GMC Canyon and Chevrolet Colorado programs. I am currently a Driveline Design Engineer working on the AWD system for the Cadillac SRX and Buick Lacrosse programs. I joined GM’s MSU University Relations Team in 2008 to help support the on campus activities for GM.

Next meeting
Join us in two weeks for a relaxing St. Patrick’s Day themed meeting!

Vice President
Sophie Carrell carrells@msu.edu

Tonight’s Meeting
Please thank General Motors for donating tonight’s dinner. The donation was very kind of them! Panda Express is a very special treat.

MSU SWE T-shirt Sale
Please sign up to help sell t-shirts in the lobby. All proceeds will go toward SWE events.

Fundraisers @ Noodles & Company
Please keep in touch to find out more!

Please Remember
SWE Polos ($25) and fall t-shirts ($10) are always on sale please e-mail me with inquiries!!!!

A Special Thanks
Please thank Sarah Grossman for all of her help and time designing this Spring's t-shirts! The design looks great!!!

Treasurer
Allison Mills millsall@msu.edu

Lock-In
Saturday March 20th, 8 PM - 2 AM
Come join your fellow SWEsters for a late night of fun in the engineering building! Is that possible? You bet! We'll be playing games, listening to music, eating snacks, and a ton of cool stuff! Be sure to stop by for a fabulous time.

Laser Tag
Tuesday, March 7 7-9pm
It will cost 4 dollars a game. Please sign up if you are interested and could give rides. This is also in place of SWE study session.

Social
Catherine Dudgeon dudgeonc@msu.edu

March 3, 2010
Woodcreek Elementary Visit
We are visiting Woodcreek elementary on March 16th and 23rd. We will do some fun activities to teach the kids about engineering. We will leave from the engineering lobby by Sparty’s at 9:00am and we should be back by 11:00am. If you want to join please email Outreach.
Stephanie Bonner bonnerst@msu.edu
Rachel Maurer maurerra@msu.edu

Ronald McDonald House
We are going to cook dinner for everyone at the house! Meet in the EGR building lobby at 5 pm. Please e-mail one of us with your phone number to let us know if you can come. If you can drive, please let us know that as well!

Relay For Life
Please sign up at spartanrelay.org, Team SWE/WIE. There is a $10 registration fee that goes towards your personal goal. More information as we get it!

Community Service
Danielle Vasko, vaskoda1@msu.edu
Kaitlin Tyler, tylerkai@msu.edu

Evening with Industry Banquet
We would like to thank all of you who came. It was a successful night of networking with companies, awarding students for their hard work and eating great food! If you could not attend Banquet and want to know more about it or if you are interested in planning Banquet next year and want more information, let one of us know!
Banquet
Claire Schuurm schuurm4@msu.edu
Rachael Dalian dalianra@msu.edu
Christina Barry barrych2@msu.edu

Impression 5 and Junkyard Wars
To all the Impressions 5 and Junkyard Wars volunteers, thank you for your participation and enthusiasm for engineering outreach and palette-based bridge-building! It was a fun time and we had a solid SWE showing at both events- Hope to continue the fine tradition next year!

Blood Drive
SEC’s will be hosting a blood feud soon!

Swingin’ With SWE - Great Lakes State Conference 2010
REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN!
Fill out the registration form posted on the MSU SWE website and return it with your $10 registration fee to the Center. Please make checks payable to MSU SWE.
The 2010 Great Lakes State Conference will be held on Saturday, March 27 on the campus of Michigan State University in the Engineering Building. This annual conference is an all-day (10:00am-4:30pm), activity-filled spring conference offering a chance for SWE chapters throughout Michigan to get together to interact, network, and learn what other chapters are doing. The conference will consist of speakers, group activities, SWE share time, meals, and a raffle. Attending this conference is a great way to network, get engineering tips for the future, and simply have some fun.

Great Lakes Conference
Chelsea House houseche@msu.edu
Becca Forbes forbesre@msu.edu

Need to contact any of the Executive Board?
Secretary: Chelsea Frid fridchel@msu.edu
Member Relations: Gabriela Fratta frattaga@msu.edu
Corporate Relations: Michelle Flachs flachsmi@msu.edu
Luseane Tangataevaha tangata1@msu.edu
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